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REBEL SPIRIT UNCHANGED.

Hardly has the war closed before the
people of these insurrectionary States come
forward and haughtily claim, as a right,
the privilege of participating at once in
that Government which they had for four
years been fighting to destroy. Allowed
and encouraged by the Executive to or-
ganize State governments, they at once
place in power leading rebels, unrepentant
anti unpardoned, excluding with cotitenlpt-
those who had manifested, an attachment .
to the Union, and'preferring, in many in-
stances, those who had rendered themselves
most obnoxious. In the face of the lave
requiring an oath of office which would
necessarily exclude all such from Federal
°floes, they elect, with very few exceptions;
as Senators and Representatives to Con-
gress, men who had actively participated
in `the rebellion, insultingly denouncing
the laws as uncomstitimional. It, is only
necessary to instance the election to the
Senate of the late Tice-President of the
Confederacy, a man who lent his own de-
clared great ability and his influence as a
most prominent public man to the cause of
the rebellion, and who, unpardoned rebel
that he is, with that oath staring him in
the face, had the assurance to lay his cre-
dentials on the table of the Senate.

Other rebels, of scarcely less note or no-
toriety, were seleoted from other quarters
—professing no repentance, glorying ap-
parently in the crime they had committed,
avowing still, as thet uncontradicted testi-
mony of Mr. Stephens and .others proves,
an adherence to the• pernicious doctrine of
secession, and declaring that they only
yielded to necessity. They insist, with
unanimous voice, upon their rights as'

States, and proclaim that they will submit
to no conditions whatever as preliminary
to their resumption of' power under that .
Constitution which they' still , claim the
right to repudiate.

Examining the evidence' taken• by your
Committee still further, in connection with
facts too notorious to be disputed, it ap-
pears that the Southern press, with few
exceptions, and those mainly of newspapers
recently establidhed by Northern men,
abounds with weekly and daily abuse of
the institutions of the people of the loyal
States, defends the men who led, and the
principles which incited,, the rebellion,
denounces and reviles Southern men who
adhered to the Union, and 'strives, con-
stantly and unscrupulously, by any means
in its power, to keep alive the fire of hate
and discordbetween the two sections;
calling upon the President to violate his
oath ofoffice and overturn the Government
by force ofarms, and drive the Represen-
tatives of the people from their seats in
Congress. The national banner openly
insulted, not only by an ignorant popula-
tion, but at public meetings, and once,
among other notable instances, at a dinner
given in honor of a notorious 'rebel who
had,violated his oath and abandoned, his
place. The same individual is elected to
an important office in the leading city of
his State, although an unpardoned rebel,
and so offensive that the press -silently al-
lows him to enter upon his . official clutie,e.
In another State the leading general of the
rebel armies is openly nominated for Gov-
ernor by the Speaker of the House of
Delegates, and the nomination is hailed by
the people with shouts of satisfaction, and
openly indorsed by the press.

Looking still further at the _evidence).
taken by your Committee, it is found to be
clearly shown by witnesses of the "highest
character and having the best means of in-.
formation, .that the Freedmen's Bureau,,
instituted for the relief and protection of
the freedmen and rehgees,,is almost nut-.
versally opposed by the mass of the
tion, and in an efficient condition only
under military, protectien, while ,the Unioa-
men of the South are earnest in its defence,-
declaring in one voice that withoutits pro-
tection the colored people would be unable
to obtain labor at fair prices, and could
hardly live in safety. They also testify
that without the protection of the United
States troops,. Union men, whether of
Northern or Southern birth, would be
obliged to abandon their homes. The feel-
ing in many portions of the country toward
emancipated' slaves, especially among the
uneducated and ignorant, is one of vindic-
tive and malicious hatred. This deep-
Bested prejudice against color is assidu-
ously cultivated by the public journals, and
leads to acts of cruelty, oppression, and
murder, which the local authorities are at
no pains to prevent or punish. There is
no disposition to place the. colored men,
constituting at least four-fifths of the popu-
lation, upon terms of even civil equality,
while many instances may. be found where,
large planters and men of the, better class
accept the situation and honorably strive to
bring about a better order of _things by
employing the freedmen at fair Wages, and
treating them kindly. The general feeling
,and disposition, among all classes, are yet
totally averse to the' toleration of' any class
of people friendly to the Union,'be they
white or black, and this aversion is not nn-
frequently manifested in an insulting, and
offensive manner.

The witnesses examined as to the willing-
ess of the people of the South to contrib.
to under existing laws, to the payment of

National debt, prove that the taxes
evied by the United States will be paidmy on compulsion and with great reluo-

nee, while there prevails ton considera-
le extent, the idea that compensation will
e made for slaves emancipated and prop-
rty destroyed during the war. The' tea-
mony on this point oame from officers of

he Union army, officers of the late rebel
rmy, Union men of• the Southern States,

d avowed secessionists, almost• all of
hom state that, in their opinion, the peo-
le of,the rebellious States would, if they
hould see a prospect of success, repudiate

e National debt.
While there is scarcely any hope or de-

ire among leading men to renew the at
mpt at secession at any futuie time, there
still, aeoOrding to a large' number of

%nestles, including A. H. Stephens, who
y be regarded as good atithoritron that

point, a generally prevailing opinion which,

defends the legal right of secession,:and,
upholds the doctrine that the first alle-
giance of the people is due to the:States,
and. not to the United States. • This belie',
evidently prevails among leading and.-pro:,
minent men, as well as among the massee
everywhere, except in some of the northern
counties of Alabama and the eastern demi-
ties of Tennessee.

The evidence of—an intense hostility to
the Federal Union and an equally. intense
love of the late Confederacy, nurtured by
the wit, is deeielie: Whileit tippeiireithaft
nearly alrire'villiing to, subiniti attleast,feri
the time beineta-Federal nuthority,ltiis,
equally- clear ithatl the ruling motive- hilt,
desire to obliginAlie,adv,antages which will-
be derimed,,freni -a, ilfarTeWoaoOn ROAr

Offiefirs,ofthe Union.army onduty,,
and.iNorthirn mutwho go than, to engage.
in business„are, geneially detested and pro-
seribed.' Men wto adhere to: the Union
are' bitterly hated and relentlessly perse-

,anted.' In some . ptesecution§
have been` instituted in State Courts against
Union offieersifor acts done iiiPthe line of
official duty, and similar prosecutions are:
threatened elsewhere as soon, as th, United,
States troops are removed. All ;ueh ,
monstrations show a state of, feeling against
which it is unmistakably necessary to guard.

FEELING AT THE CLOSE OF THE WAR

The testimony is conclusive that; after
the collapse of the Confederacy the, feeling
ofthe people of the rebellious States was
that of abject submission. Having ap-
pealed to the tribunal of arms, they had no
hope except that, by the magnanimity of
their conquerors, their lives and possibly
their property might be preserved. Unfor-
tunately, the general issue of pardons' to
persons who had been prOminent in the
rebellion, and the feeling of kindliness and
conciliation manifested by the Executiie
and very generally indicated through the
Northern Tress, =had the, effect to render
whole communities forgetful of the crime
they had committed, defiant toward the
Federal Government, and regardless of
their duties -as citizens. The conciliatory
measures of the Government do not seem
to have been met even half way. - The bit-
terness and defiance exhibited toward the
United States, under such circumstances,
is without a parallel in the history of the
world. In return for our .leniency We re-
ceive only an insulting denial of our au-
thority. ,In return for our kind desire for
the resumption of fraternal. relations, we
receive only an insolent assumption of
rights and privileges long since forfeited.
The' crime we have punished is paraded as
a virtue,Aid the principles of Republican
Government which we have vindicated'at
,so terrible a cost, are denounced as unjust
and oppressive.

If we add to this evidence the Tact that,
although• peace has 'been declared .by the
President, he has not, to this, day, deemed
it sate to restore the writ of habeas-porpus,
to relieve the insurrectionary States ref
martial law, nor to withdraw the troops
from many hicalitied, and 'that the, Coin=
mending General deems an increase'of,the
army indispensable to.the preservation of
order and`the protection of „loyal and well-
disposed people in the ,Soutlythe -proof of
the existence of feeling hostileto the 'Won.
and dangerous to the Governmentthrough-,
out the insurrectionory States wonldseem
to be overwhelming. -

00AWITa'EE14 QONCLUSIONS
W#ll,ol:tch _evidence before them, it is

the opinion clkyour,committee :

I. That the. staies lately_in rebellion
were, at the olosd'of the war, 'disorganized
communities,. without civil government,
`and WithOut constitutions -or other forms
virtue Of:which political relationti'_ could
legally exist betWeen'iheni-and the Fediral
Government:;

LI. That Congress cannot- be expected
to reeognize as valid the, eleotionlof' men
from s communities,;nixed. comunities,,
from the,very,nature of the; ease, were nn-
able to present their claim to,representation,
under these established and

.
recognized

1rules the Observance which las`been hith-
erto required.

111. That Congress would not be jUsti.:'
'fled in admitting such communities to -a
participation in the Governinent of the
country without first providing such con-
stitutional or other guarantees as swill,tend
to secure the civil,rights of all citizens of
the Republic, a justequality of representa-
tion-, protection against claims founded in
rebellion and crime, and, at least, a tempo-
rary restriction of e right of suffrage to
those who have not actively participated in
the effort to destroy,the Union, and the ex-'
elusion from positions of public trust of at
least a portion of those whose crimes have
proved them.enemies of the Union and-tut-
worthy of public confidence.

YoUr Conimittee will, perhaps, :hardly be
deemed excusable Tor extending this' 'report
fuither;-hat inasmuch as immediate and
unconditional representation ,of the States
lately in rebellion is demanded as a matter>
ofright, and delay and even hesitation is
denounced as grosslynippresaive and
as well .as, unwise and impolitic,,it;may not
be amiss again to call attention ,to a few
undisputed and notorious facts, s and the ,
principles of public law applicable therete,
in order that the- propriety of that claiin
may be fully considered and under-
stood;

The State of Tennessee occupies a posi-
tion -distinct from all the, other insurrec-
tionary States, and has been the subject of
a separate report, which your Committee
have not thought it expedient to disturb..
Whether Congress shall see fit to make
that State the subject of separate action , or
to include it in the same category with all
others so far as' concerns the imposition of
preliminary conditions,it is not within the
province ofthis Committee either to deter-
mine or advise.

To ascertain 'whether all the se-called
Confederate States "are; entitled to -be re-
,presented ineither House of Congress," the
essential inquiry is,,Whethai there is in any
one of them a constituency qualifieir,to be
`represented in Congress: The question how

pertionn claiming seats in either 'llouse
porisearilini credentials necessary` to'enable
thenilbl'epresent a duly qualified Oenstit,

uencnifsone forlthe considerationsnf .tcach
House towerntelyi, after :the preliminary
question ohawhavekeen,finally determined.

,unoLEITUDATIoti. , ,

We nowproposol to restate as briefly as

possible-the; general, facts and principles
applicable to the States recently in rebel-
lion.

First : The seats of the Seltors and
Representatiiesrfrom the so-called Confed-
erate States become vacant in the •year
1861, duringthe Second session Of the

Con" Tess, by . -the voluntary
Withdrawal of that*" incumbents 'iintlethe
sanctionand 4 the"direetiow of the iiighta'
lathes or cobVentiona,of their,;respecEive.:
States. This -yam done as a ?hostile Act:
against the ',Constitution and,49,01.%Om*
of the ,United.States,' with a declare, dintent
to overthrow the;same.tylforesingia4l/01h

. ern, ,Copfedertscy.,, This act,rof,deslars-4
!hostility was speedily follewed jyy,ain. ort-
,ganiztion,uf the earner {statesrjin;o t̀► con
federacy, which lived and wagea' war 'by,
,Sea'and against'-;thr U,Ri.4B F'S`fites.
This' War cOntiiitied VI&Vein;
within which time the:refeßinaalbetieged.
the gNational itivad'edinthet . 1. loyal
Statesi burned their. - town& sled
robbed: their citizens, destroyed( rnone.tban
250,000 loyal ,soldiers, and imposed, anin-.
creased national burden of not. less than,
'53,500,000,00.0,; of, which seven,, or ,Sight
hundred millions have already been met
and, paid.From the time thatiheiie Con-
federate States thus withdrew their rePre;
sentittion in Congresis and levied'War' on
the United 'States, the 'great mass'of their
people bedtime and'were iesurgente; rebels,'
traitors ; and ally of them occupied' the po-
litical, legal, and practical -,relationlof ene-
mies ofthe United, States. - This,position,
is established.by,acts of• Congress andjudi-
cial decisions, and is recognized repeatedly
by the. President in,, public proclamations,
documents;and sp,geehes.

Second: The States thus confederated
,prosecuted their.war, against the United.
States to final arbitrament, and "did not,
cease until all their armies were eaPtured,'
their military power--deistri4ed,` their 'civil'
officers, Stateand Confederate,taken prison-

'ere or put to"ffight;' eierrvestige' of State
and Confederatei Government `obliterated,
'their territorry overrun, and occupied by
the Federariarmies, and= their,.people re"!
duced to the condition ,of, enemies conquer-
ed in, war, entitled only,-by public law, to
such rights, privileges, and conditions, as
might .be vouchsafed .by the dconqueror ,

This rasitiOniFirsireiiiililifilieTcy judicial
decisions, andAsf:ressognized ask sound by
the President in public proelainationa,
documents, and speeches.

Third: HaVing voluntarily rdeptived
themselves of representation in Congress,
for the criminal purpose of' destroyingthe
Federal Union, and ,having reduced.them-
selves by the act of levying war to the con-
dition of public enemies they have nuright.
to complain of temporary exclusion from
COngress; but, on the contrary, having
voluntarily renounced the' right 'to repre;

•

sentatio% 'and 'disqUalified themselves by
crime from participating' in tha'Govern-
ment, the burden now 'rests' upon 'them,
before claiming-to -berreinatated in/their
former- conditionyto show, t,that-,they i are
qualifiedto resume ,Federal relations.
order to,do this, they, must pp:we, that they
have established, with the consent of ,the
people, repablicin fortis government in,
harmony with the'Constitution and lain of

• the United States; that all 'Purposes'
have ceased, and -should '"give-' adequate
guarantees against future freak -nil-and 're-
bellion; guarantees which shalPprove sat:
isfactory. to the.;Government againstwhich!

-they rebelled, and by whose.arm they were
atibdued. f • !,‘•

`Fourth:: Having, by.iithist. treasonable{
Withdrawal fromCongreab, and•by,flagrant
rebellion and, crime forfeited,. 'alit niv?..l.l,and.political:rights' and Priyilegesi under
Federal_ °builtl2;4n' they cads oR Igg be
restered'ithareto
thoritratAd Nrnr
Whieh'they :feliallkid;-alia• leg 'whieh-fivey
were subdue& i • le: • . Iitk

' Thescrrebellions 'tarn:lies ,werii
conquered byitile people Of 'the'9Uhit4 4
Staten,acting throughs all the 7 ecilordinatei
branches of the: -

•Governmen and .not by.
403 _,Executi.ve Department !atones -Thei
powers ofPongees are notcp vgsted,,in the
President that,he can fix, and., regniate, :the,
terms
sionalrepresentatief uponcpnqueiretiand traitors, nor can he' in aiirway qualify.
enemies of the Government to elcereiseJaw-makingpoWer.''''The• authority to re-
store rebelstto politickil power the'Fade-
ral Government can be exercised with
the concurrence of all the .departnients in
which political ppwer is, vested,, and hence
the several proclamations of .the President
to the people„of the Confederate States
cannot be considered, declared, and can
only be regarded as,provisiqoal permissions
by the Commanderi-in7Chief ill the army;to
do certain acte, the effect and validity,
whereof is to be determined 6.),‘ the Consti•:'Intionill Government, and not solelrbr the'
Execritive power.

,

Sixtii:'3he questionbefore t.:tnigress is,
then, Whether .00riqueredi eneinies have
the right, and stiallThe permitted at -their
own pleasure and own' terms, to•.Participate
in making laws: for their tionquerors,?
Whether = conquered' 'rebels- nay ohange
their theatre of operations from, the .battlefields, where they were defeated and over-
thrown, to the halls of Congress, and their
representatives seize upon the Goverment,
which they fought to destroy:7 Whether
the 'National Trettedry,Alie army of the
nation, its navy, its' forts and arsenals, ifs
whole civil administration, its credit, its
pensioners, its widows-and orphans ofthose
who perished in the wary the public ;honor,
peace and safety, shall turned out to
the keeping of its recent...enemies, without
delay, and without repairing suchiteondi-
dons as, in t,he opinion of Congressthe
security"of the country and its itAtiintiOns
may demand ?

Set;en 14: the hietorpt of mankintl sahib
its no example of such madness and' folly.
The qnstintofr ef selfr,trebervatilill 'pAaeste
against it. The surrender by Gen: Grant`
to , Lee, and by ' Sherman to Johnston,-
wouldhave be,endisasters of less-magditude,,
fornew armies-44iould lame !beensraisedy
battles foxight, Ana,Ahe.Governwent saved.

e-anti-ooerg}ve,pork9yr_l4l4,A,PrjlteAtti ot
avoiding bloodshed, Op wcfixths ,rehellion

',.to take forin.and`gatherforce„.;, ,bn,t ittwould
surpissea in• infamy by the matchless

''Wickedness that would surrender the bat'.
ofCongress edthgestilelientlyinialir ellion,
until Proper precantionti- Ethall, bilis been

_''''s'..P,:'l".:o 17',:=A:614,..'81,',
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taken to secure_the National faith and the
National safety.

Eighth : As has.been shown in this re-
port and in th‘ evidence, sUbriiitted, no
proof has been afforded to Congress of la
constituency in airy one of the 40'4104
Confederate States, unless we except- `the
State of Tennessee; q,ualified-,to elect,Sena-
tors and Representatives to Congress., No,

.State,constitation Ameodtoopt to ,aiState„
constitutkon has had the, eanption,-of the,

.people. All, SO ocalled legislation pi,
'tats conventions and legialit*ef ;1144,

tbeen ,had- ;ander, dictation.',ll
will a-neititi4r

alum-fit- 3 1; ds'
onittliedgf ;or /cliief7-Rain:hive; gilalifq

o,rsonS appoint Seifattific 'it'd! elect' 41,e
presentative* aneertiktiiir -Others to Elea
`and .appoint them, he{thereby practically
controls. the ,orealisationofl.4 legfalative
department. ,Then constitutional forms of
qovernment is thereby practicallydestroyed

:and its powers absorbed in the Executive.
And while your. ConOttee aonot for,moment iinputeto'the 'President any such-
design, but Cheerfully' concede to him the,
most patriotic motives, they cannot but
look with alarm npon'tCpreeedelit'fici'frangfii
with danger'to the Republic

; Ninth : The necessity` of .providing ade-
pate safeguards fora the, fUture, beforelre

'storing the insurrectionary, States to a
participation in the,direction of public of
fairs is apparent from the bitter; hostility to
the. Government and people of the United
States yet existing throughout the con-,
quered territCry, as proved incontestably
by the testimony of ,mapy witnesses and
undisputedfacts: -- • '
, Tenth: The conclusion of pier Commit-
tee, therefore, is that the so-called ,Confed-

, erate States. are liot, at, present, entitled to
representation inthe Congress of the United
States; that before' allowing , such ,repre-
,Sentation, adequate security forfuture peep()
'and safety should be requires}; that this
can only be found in such changes of the
organic law .as shall deteiniine the civil'
rights and privileges of all Citizens in all
:parts of the' Reptiblic,'shall place rePre-sentation on an equitable basis, -̀abaii fix a
stigma upon treason, and protect the loyal
people against future Claims foi the expen-

' •ses incurred in support,of rebellion land for
"manumitted slaves, together with an express
grant in Congress to enforce these provi-
sions. To this end, they ,offer a joint, reso-
lution for amending the Constitution, and
the two several bills deSigned to carry thesame into effect before referred to.

Before closing this report, yOUr Commit-
tee%beg leave to state 'diet the specific re-
oornmbandations subinittedby them are the
result of mutual concession, after a long
and careful.cornparison of conflicting opin-
ions. Upon a question of such magnitude,
infinitely important as it is to 'the future of
the Republic, it was not to he expected that
all should think alike. Sensible of the
imperfections of the scheme, your Commit-
,tee siibmit it to Congress as the best they
could agree upon; iix.the'.'h•orie that itar im-
perfections may be ouredtandcues supplied ;; by legislative wisdom, •and
that when finally adopted it,: may tend to
reetore peace and harmony to the: whole
'country,,and to Place. onr,,Republioan
tutions,On' a more stable 'foun4tio,p.
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GOVERNMENT SECTIAITTEM,

6.20e.10-40s, 74Ies, asof , 151,
AND ALL OTHER

S'XO C S. eat, B 013: pf 33,5, at C.
BOUGHT AND SOLD AT THE BOARD OF

BROKERS.

INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS:

PHOTOGRAPHIC.
R. At K. T. ANTHONY&CO.,

Manafactareesof Photographic liateiriala

501 BROADWAY, N. Y.
In addition to onr mainbusiness ofPHOTOGRAPH-

IC MATERIALS. we are Headquarters for :theifol-
lowinsrvis:.::.• •

STEREOSCOPES AND STEREpS,COPAD

Of Atnerioin, and Foreign and LendegaPea.
Groupe, Statuary, eta.

STEREOSCOPIC VIEWS OF TICE WAIL
From Segitives Meth, in the varipuroampalint
formiAg o..oooaplete Phatograpkie hieterlof thegreat
contest.

ffgEALPOSe°PAO_.I9I/W_.B:°3l. .
Adaptedfor eitherMthe al& Lantern or. the Stereo-
-11100Pti: 6tar'°Mak:rne wiArofeent to arIP eddreei on:
rmeipt ofStamp. ,

P.EtOtO,GRAPHIC. . . . .

We 'inanufaerture more large' t an-elm other'
%house, about 200 var. eties f om 50 cents to $5O each,.
Our ALB UMB have the reputat, on of being superior
in besutpandlarabilitrto aux.-others.
Card ItianiegrapluketGenerale, Statesmen,

"Aetairte, :" • • •
04r.Oatiiloimelanbreeettdvsr RV& THOUSAND

differ out aubiee4 inoAudi4C rsPV4,4l9Aions Op
mosteblebrited --Engrkvinge4PaintiniMtatuesvretm
Catalogues, aent• on reoeipa., ofstamp.

Ph'citoginplibis emir-ethes Ordenne'geoda (7'O`
*ill plea seremit '25 per peat,ef, the, aquoputl withtheir order.
' 45,-The priosizukd que4ity•pf• our:pogo-mm*4 fail
to satisfy. •

WENDEliGTH TAri YLO E&a BRO WNIS
jitittarA..okrio:

.11;) • 'r

' 912 and 914 .CHEiSTATTILINTRithii 4

PHILAE•V: Is) 11 1

AGENCY; 3.53* BROADWAY,NtinCYORK.

WALL PAPER,
con. jo.rs do GREEDY.

~
.

r. 'CURTAIN PAPERS, BORDERS, &C.
'GoodWorkmen for putting on paper, and all work

warranted.
1046.6 m ZOITIV111". FILLET.

ilecearg wAsiliNG NACEME.

Beet . .iBeetm the City.
•IT SAVES *ME.

.4,1. • SAVES 'LABOR.
, - • _

, • SAVES CLOTHES.
` EVERY ii.ANtILY.S.ROULD HAVE ONE.

• For eelsat theFurniture Store, of
AirentiVaated. "

-

1047-Bin • No 837 MARRET 'Street.

, r F. CADMUS,
'Bo. 786/11Larkat Mt.,8. E. +writer of Eightb

PIELLADZI4tRIA

Mannfaotarers and Dealers InBOOTS SHOES. TRUNKS, CARPET BAGS ANDVALißEßofe►ery variety and style. ian-1y

C.:,REIIICIUMT,. . _ . II 1.

*42IIIFLOTUR2B4 OI/7

LOOMNG-OLASSIVI
h'94MOTOGRAPR: ;,AND: e

P, E3lll illtittl:
PLIPIIV,TANDAVANCY').I

W-INDOW- CORN

,fixf nujipQv
&r,Nil). 9292ABOWISTREEV

PRILAMILPOLL.

A):), 4 'IOEAT4ririfinirr paibitiv-
INGS ON HAND

L W 011VIC ~8 GILT
EQUAL TO

,
- - -

3 1 FtI :vac)
lila'1

31
.; .wm. L. GARRETT,

4ire.' St South 2d St., above Chestnut. Eaes
Side,i -

,Has constantly on hand a large assortment of Men's
Bootaand Shoe.% My Made. •

iliee, Muses, and Children's Balmorals, &c. Be-
ides -Trunks; Traveling Bus, etc.. in great variety
,

, , and, at. LOW PRICES. hten!s situbeer-
-01 sole Boots and the beet quality of Gum 3101-Shoes ofall'hinds. -1012-1 Y

ts,rmA. 21fL
Dyeing and Scouring Establishment.

Mrs. E. W. SMITH,
No. 28 N *lllth 85. below Arch,
Ladies' Dresses, ,Cloaks, Shawls, Ribbons, dm.. dyed

in'any color, and finished equal to new.
Gentlemen's! Coats, Pants and Vests cleaned, dyed

and repaired. 91115-ly

' W. G. BEDFORD,

tiltYllllllllllllll2lllllllll
_

No. .9 NORTH TENTH STREET, PHILADA.

llig central location and the many means of own-
Juiuncation with-the suburbs enable me- to take the
_Agency for Bale and' care of Real Estate. the Collar

• 'don of Interests:ground and house rents in every
part of the pity. „Eteferencea will be furnished when.

c.;

COAL! CCIALIT
LgIiIGH'AND 'SCHirYLIKILL O. AL of thebest

teleoted from the Approved Mimes ander
4°Fver'

Prepared Eapressiy for Store andFamily Use. uri
Northeast corner ofPaseeyuAk Road hndW eshinirtbloo9

?Avenue, philpdelphia
.ALERT, itEpaitotornr !..‘CALL AND SBA MINX m lO3

'r r •
'

.‘ TUV9fI/3dIVBALLAKti grua.
F.ltEr Tell.A.r,zimomirtymciTrineBOOTS, SHOES ANDALIBPRIMgai B TO

VlVERl6litt leinAloll4#69l"3"Teaoi qthaa
ONE PRIM. 1.06143-v9ino

" DON'T -BE, FOOLISH.'"
..Yon'oanaaake Six Dollars and /Aft Cents eau,

and examine entuivention argentltneqd,efl ‘byAvery-
bad,: 0i- inantald sent' free, bY miul• fort° tents that
retaiktot.s6,,bx.B.P.NOLOPA lA/-I.9Sfrao 2",New reit: • = - 01 -Iy,

, .. ~..„ . 1.... ). 9dALLARDNii
_,,;.. t. ~ -frf: .., , ~,„,,, n01.7...'-i•i,

::a : te, ,',I33:SII7CIEESTNITPJ STREL'T,.*:-1

- ': '''''' i' 'ONB,PRICE:'''4'

oil


